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Womens soccer beat USD
3-J iuin boosts Mustangs to 9'0 record
In O P IN IO N , p a g e 4

Freshm en guide to life in collegi
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Camejo speaks on taxes
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The Cerro Vista apartments added 805 beds to the community's
housing crunch.This played a role in the lowering of living costs.

H O U S IN G

Cost of living
lessens in SLO
By Micah Paulson
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly students financially tor
mented by high price tags for their
accommodations will be glad to hear
an abundance of vacancies have low
ered the cost for living off-campus.
The average cost for a three-bedrtxim apartment from July 1 to Sept.
30 of last year was $1,993, almost
$300 more than what it cost renters at
the same time this yeat, according to
an off-campus rent summary compiled
by Housing and Residential Life.
Listings in San Luis Obispo are
usually filled by June, but this year
there are still plenty of places up for
rent, said Preston Allen, director of
Housing and Residential Life.
“TT»e mixm and the stars all lined
up for change,” Allen said. “The
combination of the Cerro Vista apart
ments and the reduction in student
enrollment has given the market a bit
of a jolt, all in the students’ favor.”
Cal Poly was forced to cut enroll
ment this year by aKiut 450 students,
largely due to budget cuts. There are
now just over 18,000 students
enrolled for fall.
Cerro Vista gives 805 second-year
students the option to spend one
more year on-campus in one of the
apartment-style dormitory rix)ms.
Those students will not have to find
off-campus accommixJations.
New apartments and a lower stu
dent head count are not the only rea
sons housing has become cheaper,
said David Singer, manager of REG
Property Management.
“Part of the reason for the soften
ing of rent is there is more inventory
rental than last year,” Singer .said.
“In 2002, many people bought con
dos or houses and turned them into
rentals.”
Even though off-campus living is
becoming less of a financial burden,
the Cerro Vista apartment complex,
at $575 per month, is being celebrat
ed by its new residents.

W hen architecture sophomore
Daryn Howland steps out of his Cerro
Vista apartment, he is four stories
high, with a view reaching over the
entire campus toward Bishop Peak.
“if I could, I would love to live here
for the next three years,” Howland
said. “Not having to always look for a
parking .spiTt and having the campus
right there makes it really easy.”
Cerro Vi.sta is the first new student
housing project undertaken in 25
years.
Each apartment has two bedrcxrms,
two bathrixims, a living rtxTm and a
kitchen. Janitorial services comes
once a week to clean everything but
private bedrcxims.
There is a larger goal besides giv
ing students the opportunity to
spend another year on campus,
Allen said.
“Most students, if they slip, slip in
their second year,” Allen said. “Even
though Cal Poly is the best in the
(California State University) system
for retaining second-year students, we
are hoping that Cerro Vista will cut
down distractions for stTphomores and
help them raise their GPAs. If it dties
we will further the project.”
Cerro Vista is the first phase of Cal
Poly’s Housing Long Range Strategic
Plan, developed in 1996. Later phases
will depend mostly on how much of
an enrollment increase is decided
upon.
In preparation for a jump in enroll- ’
ment, the plans for a 2,700-bed hous
ing complex called Student Housing
North has already been drawn up. If
the complex is built, future Cal Poly
juniors, seniors and graduate students
might be able to live on-campus for
their final pu.sh through schixil, Allen
said.
For now the decrea.se in student
enrollment is a gcxxl thing for those
not living on campus.
“The gap between available hous
ing and tenants will definitely close if
there is a .sharp ri.se in student enroll
ment,” Singer said.

*

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Several hundred people — primarily Cal Poly students — went to hear G reen Party gubernatorial
cand id ate Peter M ig u e l C am ejo sp e a k at C h u m a sh A u d ito riu m Friday. H e ad d re sse d th e crow d w ith a
presentation o n h o w the rich are taxed less th an the p o o r an d m a n y college stu d ents suffer the c o n se 
quences. He said college tuition fee increases are h id d e n taxes. Camejo, a 63-year-old financial adviser
from Folsom , ran for g o v e rn o r last year bu t h as n ever be en elected to p u blic office. He currently h o ld s less
th an 5 percent o f the vote in m ajor polls.

Lighthouse cancels
breakfast plans
► Effective fall quarter,
stu(dents must find
elsewhere to eat
before 8 a.m. classes

#

house

By Kim berly Thom son
M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

tor for Campus Dining, said that
the changes are in response to
demands made by the Student
Dining Committee.
“I’m like a sponge,” he said. “1
like to go to the Student Dining
Committee and .s<iak up the input
they give me.”
Cushman said the committee
asked for more service later, as
opposed to earlier in the day.
“Last fall there was an average of
100 students at the Lighthouse in
the mornings,” Cushman said. “At

The A Sl president, the director of
Greek relations and the chief of
police were among those who met
Sept. 25 to brainstorm goals for the
Student
Community
Liaison
Committee’s 2003-04 academic year.
The group of students and com
munity members discussed ideas on
ways to break barriers between stu
dents and the citizens of the commu
nity.
“SC LC puts everybody on the
same page,” Rob Bryn, San Luis
Obispo
Police
Department’s
Neighborhood Services manager,
said. “We know what each one is
working toward.”
Bryn has worked with SC LC for
10 years and said the organization is
vital for community relations.
“We try to facilitate dialog so that
everybody understands the serious
ness of what some people think is
just a casual problem,” Bryn said.
A t times, the relations between
students and the community are not
always copasetic. C h ief Deborah
Linden said there are certain issues
that concern SLOPD, including an
increase in alcohol use during Week
of Welcome.
Bryn also said there have been
incidents where binge drinkers
return to the wrong house and the
homeowner thinks it’s a burglary.

see LIGHTHOUSE, page 2

see SCLC, page 2

By John M. Pierson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Love it or hate it, the
Lighthouse is invariably what
comes to mind when thinking of
Campus Dining. Whether students
are awake for it or not, one thing is
sure — breakfast on campus will
never be the same.
Starting this quarter, the
Lighthouse will stop serving break
fast daily. During the week, stu
dents have the option of going to
either the Sandwich Factory or the
Avenue beginning at 7 a.m., and
on the weekends they can go to
Lighthouse for breakfast from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m.
Not everyone is satisfied with
this.
Jim Erickson, industrial technol
ogy junior used to enjoy breakfast
at the Lighthouse on a daily basis.
“It’s too bad,” he said. “For early
classes your breakfast options are
really limited. There’s no place to
go before class if you have a 7 a.m.
class.”
Erick.son enjoyed the variety at
the Lighthouse.
“You could choose what you
wanted to make a gotxl meal,” he
said.
Alan Cu.shman, associate direc-

SCLC sets
goals to
break barriers

r,

KATIE ZEALEAR/MUSTANG DAILY

Lighthouse is the only all-youcan-eat cafeteria on campus.
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SCLC
continued from page 1

5-Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 750 / low 56<»

*

TUESDAY
high: 76^ / low 54«
W EDNESDAY
high: 76« / low 54«
THURSDAY
high: 77«/low 54«
FRIDAY
high: 77«/ low 55«

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: É>:56 a.m ./ sets 6:50 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

low

V

12:58 a.m.

4.31 feet

12:34 p,fn.

6,01 feet

6:14 a.m.

1.82 feet

7:46 p.m.

-4).07 feet

Hurricane Isabel's
strength weakens
RICH M O N D , Va. (A P ) —
Thouf»h it had significantly weak
ened and was barely at hurricane
strength by the time it bulled
through North Carolina and into
Virginia’s interior, Isabel will be
Virginia’s most expensive natural
disaster, officials say.
The storm killed 40 people nation
ally and left 6 million power cus
tomers without service as far north as
New York.
In North Carolina, about 7,800
customers remained without power
Saturday, nine days alter the storm
pummeled the region.

Although no one has been
injured, there is high potential
for a dangerous situation, Bryn
said.
“We are just trying to avoid a
tragedy,’’ he said.
One of SC L C ’s goals is to create
a better relationship between the
community and Cal Poly.
“SC LC is the students; SC LC is
the city,” A Sl President and
SC L C chair Alison Anderson
said. “It is a vehicle to come
together and help t)ut the commu
nity.”
One issue that SCLC success
fully handled was restricted resi
dential parking near campus. The
city brought the parking problem
to SCLC, who in turn helped the
students understand these parking
restrictions were beneficial.
“It was important to communi
cate to the students that parking
districts weren’t anti-student but
pro-renter,” Bryn said.
Getting people involved is cur
rently the biggest challenge facing
SCLC. ['hiring the meeting, mem
bers discussed how important it is to
encourage students to have leader
ship positions within the committee
so that fresh ideas could circulate
and students can be represented.
Since it is the rule that whoev-

er holds the A Sl President posi
tion at Cal Poly automatically is
SC L C Chair, if they are so
inclined, Bryn thought it would be
important to have the committee
remain appealing to students. It
would he horrible if the A Sl
President was uninterested in
chairing SCLC, Bryn said. So far
that hasn’t happened but it is
always a possibility.
Anderson explained how talk
ing about the committee doesn’t
convey all its benefits.
“SC L C might seem like an
abstract idea until you see it in
action,” Anderson said. “1 think
it’s where people really dig in and
discuss how Cal Poly and Cuesta
can help the community.”
Some of the main problems and
ideas voiced during the meeting
were regarding the establishment
of a partnership with Cal Poly’s
A Sl to provide mediation for
neighborhood disputes, creating
events involving the whole com
munity, hindering third parties
from selling alcohol to minors and
re-introducing SLO Days, Cuesta’s
student orientation program.
T h e group also addressed
Neighborhood
Cooperation
W eek, which is designed to
encourage interaction between
students and residents. T he week
starts O ct. 25 with Make a
Difference Day.
The next SC LC meeting is Oct.
16.

Newspapers make recall endorsements
SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) — week’s pivotal candidates’ debate
Califcitnia’s major newspapers made showed Davis losing by a wide mar
their endorsements Sunday, urging gin
and Republican
Arnold
voters to reject the recall on Oct. 7 Schwanenegger way ahead of every
and recommending nobody to one else trying to bect>me governor.
replace Gov. Gray Davis. “Davis is
The CNN/USA Today/Gallup
lucky: there are no replacement can poll released Sunday had 63 per
didates worth a recommendation,” cent of probable voters saying they
wrote the San Jose Mercury-News.
would vote “yes” on the recall
Tile endorsements came out as a question, and 35 percent voting
Mirvey taken in the days after last ii no.

Mustang Daily
at Lighthou.se.
“We are- trying to address that,”
Cushman said. “The waffles at the
continued from page 1
Lighthouse were a popular item, so
we’ve moved them
into the
the Sandwich Factory, there was just Sandwich Factory. We’re also trying
over that. The Factory can easily to get breakfast potato prt)ducts in as
handle all those students.”
well, such as hash browns.”
Agribusiness
freshman
Grant
Cushman said this move will actu
Zanini is upset by the lost opportunity ally provide the students with more
to eat breakfast at the Lighthouse.
variety.
“I heard Lighthouse breakfast was
Last year, there were three different
really good, but I never got the oppor meal plans: the 17-meal, the 14-meal,
tunity to eat there,” Zanini said. “We and the 10-meal, Cu.shman .said. Tliis
always went to V G ’s during WOW.”
year Campus Dining introduced the 8Jeff Hackett, business freshman meal plan which has more plus-dollars.
never had Lighthouse breakfasts.
Plus-dollars are accessed through
“1 would probably go there if 1 the Polycard and ct)me with the meal
could,” Hackett said, “Dinner there plan. They can he used like a credit
isn’t bad, and I like how you can go card at all Campus Dining facilities.
“The 8-meal plan is part of our shift
back for more.”
Math senior Lahna Von Epps said toward the new campus dining which
will eventually be all plus-dollars,”
she is also upset by the changes.
“1 don’t like the Sandwich Factory Cushman said. “Currently one-third
for breakfast,” Von Epps said. “I liked of meal-plan users arc on the 8-meal
that I could get eggs to order at the plan and we expect that half will be
Lighthouse, which 1 can’t do any by winter quarter.”
where else.”
The plus-dollars will enable stu
Cushman acknowledged that stu dents to eat at any campus dining
dents can’t get everything at eatery during any mealtime, instead
Sandwich Factory that they could get of just one place.

LIGHTHOUSE

Egypt adopts proposed political reforms
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Sunday,
Egypt’s ruling party adopted a pack
age of broad-sweeping economic and
political reforms pushed by the presi
dent’s son that address democracy,
human rights and the status of
women in the country.
The endorsement by National
DemcKratic Party members appeared
to consolidate the leadership role of
Gamal Mubarak, who has drawn
attention in Egyptian politics since
his father appi>inted him head of an

influential ruling party committee on
policy-making last year.
Mubarak praised the vote on the
final day of the party’s three-day
annual convention and urged the
government to start implementing
the reforms immediately.
“There are great challenges which
we have n> meet,” he said in a speech
after the vote. “The National
DemcKratic Party has made up its
mind. There will be no retreat from
the path which we have chosen.”
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Registration

Monday, September 29, 7-8 p.m. Chumash Adtm
Thursday, October 2, 11 a.m. - Noon Chumash Adtm
Tuesday, October 7, 4-5 p.m. Chumash Adtm
Alt Cal Poly Club Presidents and Vice Presidents are
required to atterKi one club registration session. Each
club will receive a club charter renewal form, a club
handbook, arrd a policy guide, as well as gain very
important krtowledge to help ensure a successful year.

Treasurer

T r a i n i n cj W o r k s h o p s

Tuesday, October 7, 11 a.m. - Noon UU 220
Wednesday, October 8, 4-5 p.m. UU 220
Thursday, October 16, 11 a.m. -• Noon UU 220
Each Cal Poly Club Treasurer must atterrd one treasurer
trairWig workshop. Treasurers will learn how to properly
fill out forms and read firranclal statements. Also,
Program Assistants will be available to answer club
accountirrg questions.

I n t er cl u b C o u n c i l
Wednesday, October 1,6-7 p.m. UU 220
Wednesday, October 29, 6*7 p.m. UU 220
Wednesday, November 12, 6-7 p.m. UU 220
Meet with other Cal Poly Club members to discuss,
learn and cultivate a voice for change.

Advisor

O r ien t a t io n

Monday, October 6, 4 - 5 p.m. UU 220
Thursday, October 9, 11 a.m. - Noon UU 207
Ail Cai Poly Ckib advisors are encouraged to attend orte
of these informational sessions designed to help
advisors learn about tiabllity, get tips on being an
effective advisor and discover campus resources. Each
advisor will receive a handbook.

Don’t download movies from GOlle06.mO¥i6linlLCOil1. Sept. 15th - Oct. 15th

asl.calp oly.edu/clubservices
EverKs subfact to ctiange. Check ouC website for updates.
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N a t io n a lB r ie t s
Emerging energy blueprint
reflects industry. White House
priorities
WASHINGTON — ConKressional
Republicans are cobbling rof»ether an
enerjiy blueprint substantially more
favorable to industry than a Senatepassed bill hailed by l'>emtx:rats as a
victory this summer.
From drillinfi in an Alaska wildlife
refujje to electric utilities’ use of
renewable fuels, pro-industry views
are winning consistent support in
negotiations on a final bill.
DemiKrats are complaining about
being shut out from decision-making
as the talks move toward a conclusion
— possibly by the end of this week —
on the first overhaul t)f the U.S. ener
gy agenda in a decade.
Sen. Pete Domenici, chainnan of
the House-Senate negotiations, dis
misses the l\*miKrats” complaints.
The GOP staff has “worked closely” in
“open and bipartisiui negotiations,”
said IXimenici, R-N.M.
But he alsti said he wants to avoid
the type of gridlivk that prevented
passage of a bill last year.
A senior I'femiKrat involved in the
talks said he is dismayed at the way
Republican leaders are putting togeth
er the bill after the House and Senate
appmved different versitms this year.
“Republicans ... expect (us) to rati

fy a final product that we have not yet
seen,” said Rep. John Dingell of
Michigan.
The emerging plan reflects a
greater tilt towaal the energy industry,
is more to the White House’s liking
and further represents the priorities of
conservative House Republicans.
It is largely replacing the legislation
passed by the Senate in July when
GOP leaders, facing an impasse over
their own bill, resurrected a measure
approved in 2(302 when DemiKrats
were in the majority.
Domenici promised to rewrite the
Senate-passed bill in negotiations
with the House — and that is what he
is doing with Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La.,
head of the House delegation.
“This bill will be a Christmas wish
list for the oil, gas, coal and nuclear
industry,” predicts David Alberswerth,
a natural resource specialist for the
Wilderness Sixiety.

Administration strikes back at
charges of outdated, vague Iraq
intelligence
WASHINGTON —
Sunday
the Bush administration disputed
assertions by leaders of the House
intelligence committee that the
United States went to war in Iraq on
the basis of outdated and vague intel
ligence.
Senior U.S. officials said that
premise would have a.ssumed a dra
matic change in behavior by Saddam

On
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Hussein — the elimination of Iraq’s space agency spokesman Solomon
weapons of mass destruction since the Olaniyi told The As.sociated Pre.ss.
It will be used to survey military
departure of U.N. iaspectors in 1998.
“I just don’t think that was plausi facilities and the country’s crude oil
ble,” National Security adviser pipelines and infrastructure. Nigeria is
Condoleezza Rice said on “Fox News one of the world's largest exporters of
oil, but thieves siphon off hundreds of
Sunday.”
The W hite Hou.se defended thousands of barrels daily.
President Bush's $87 billion request
“It’s a great feat for Nigeria,” said
for rebuilding Iraq and the Senate’s Joseph Akinyede of the National
top Republican appealed for maxi Space Research and Development
mum suppxirt from GOP colleagues Agency, based in the capital, Abuja.
when they take up the bill this week. “We have a fix)tprint in space.”
On Earth, however, Nigeria is
stniggling to provide 132 million citi
zens with clean water, basic health
services and education.
Impoverished Nigeria joins space
Most villages outside state capitals
age with Russia-launched satellite
LAGOS, Nigeria — In a fiery have no running water or electricity, 70
liftoff, a Nigerian satellite blasted into percent of the country’s roads are dirt
orbit Saturday aboard a Russian rtx:k- tracks and more than 30 percent of the
et, propelling one of the poorest populatiim is illiterate. Only nine in
nations on earth into space for the ever> 1,(X30 residents has a telephone,
only six in 1,0(30 a computer, according
first time.
Millions of Nigerians watched the to the World Bank. Annual per capita
early morning launch from Russia’s income is aKuit $290.
Plesetsk Cosmixlrome broadcast li\e
Mexican government's investi
on state television.
“It makes me proud to be a gation of cardinal creates uproar
MEXICO CITY — The Mexican
Nigerian,” said Prosper Sunday, a 27year-old security guard in the com government is squabbling with the
mercial capital, Lagos. “It shows our Roman Catholic church over a
nation is progressing. We’ve joined money-laundering probe involving
Cardinal
Juan
Sandoval
of
the space age.”
The government plans to u.se the Guadalajara, one of a handful of cler
$13 million satellite to miMiitor water ics who oversee Vatican finances.
TTie affair has drawn in a wealthy
resources, soil erosion, deforestation
and natural or man-made disasters. friend of Fidel Castro, has renewed
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HAVE A SAY
IN S T U D E N T F A C I L I T I E S

Featuring FIGHTING IRIS / ‘ |
Wednesday, October 1
^
6 •8 p.m. in BackStage Piza •Ff^E
FIGHTING IRIS is a four-piece terxl fromSouthern California. Their
hope is to make the best music
ibie and deliver it to the good
ireat guys, great tunes, and an
people of the earth. They ai
intense dedication to their
i’t miss out on their debut
performance at Cal Poly.

allegations of murder and cover-up
and raised questions akiut the role
and rights of the church in a changing
nation.
It pits the church against prosecu
tors in the government of President
Vincente Fox w'ho, despite being
divorced and remarried, is the most
openly and devoutly Catholic head of
state Mexico has had in 140 years.
On Sept. 11, the newspaper
Reforma said the federal attorney
general's office had subpoenaed bank
records of the cardinal and several of
his relatives and friends in a probe of
possible money laundering. It pub
lished a photocopy of the request for
the
records,
listing
names.
Pro-secutors confirmed only that an
investigation of the cardinal was
under way.
Among those named were federal
Qmgressman Fernando Guzman of
Fox's National Action Party; Jose
Maria Guardia, a horse- and dog-track
owner friendly with the Cuban leader,
as well as Sandoval, his late mother
and a deceased cardinal.
With no charges filed, Mexican law
bars prosecutors from giving details of
investigations. But the liKal press
added a slew of leaked, anonymous
hints and pure speculation aKiut what
might be involved.
Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
assistant news editor Allison Terry.
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Featuring JOO SE

Applications available:

Thursday, October 2
11 a.m. • noon in the UU Plaza • FREE

I

756-1143

A S i Stu d e n t G o v e rn m e n t o ffice (UU 202)

JOOSE creates infectious and energetic concerts guaranteed to puH
you onto the dance floor. Join us for Joose's second UU Hour
performance.

an d o n lin e at w w w .a si.c a ip o ly .e d u /g o v e rn m e n t

Quettions?
756-5826 or
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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UU G A L L E R Y S H O W
A SI Programs Display
Through October 8
UU Gallery located in the University Union Epicenter

IN T ER N A T IO N A LIZ E

The current UU (Battery display showcases the following University
Union Epicenter programs: ASI Events, Craft Center, Club Programs
and Services, Poly Escapes and Rose Float. Stop by to learn more
about how to get involved on campus.
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True Life;
I'm a Cal Poly freshman

Indian gam ing is legitim ate business

he following is a public service anm^uncement. (Cue classical music, with sounds
of birds chirping in the background. A deep but soft voice comes over the air.):
Ah, college life. The first year away from home can be one of great splendor and
great change. As the official Welcoming Qiinmittee for incoming freshmen, we would
like to greet you with open amis iind take this opptirtunity to inform you of the transfomiatioas you may experience in the near future. This is, simply put, your guide to col
lege life in San Luis Obispo.
Be warned: Tdiis lesson is not for the faint of heart. But we do this with only the kind
est of intentions. Seriously.
To those freshmen who wish to maintain
their high schrxil cross-country physique, take
heed- it will not happen. With the combina
tion of a busy schtxil schedule, the ability to
eat whatever you want now that Mom isn’t
standing over your shoulder and the.mass hys
teria that is the gym, you will s(xin balkxm to
pre- “Work It” era Missy Elliot proportions.
Want a way around it? Take the Twinkie
that you are currently feasting on out of your
mouth and try, say,
apple. You’ll be well on
your way to avoiding the fabled “Freshman
40,” er, “15.” Wipe your face, you’ve got cream
filling on your chin.
Ladies, ladies, ladies. Ltxik at those fashion
able trends you are sporting. Abercrombie.
Guess? J. Crew. We know, you look great. But
if you don’t travel home every now and then
to k)g miles on Daddy’s credit card, you will
have to settle for Gap and Express, the only
two “fashion” havens for young women in
town.
In your que.st for individuality, you will
scxin become another one of “them.” You’ll be
seeing the same pleated miniskirt on that woman over there, and her there and the one
sitting next to you, too. But the saving grace is that after four weekends of fraternity par
ties you won’t be able to squeeze into it as well as all those other fashionistas who .sur
render to the gym. Hope Daddy’s credit card won’t mind your expanding wardrobe as
well as your waistline.
To all of you young, lonely virgin males who are Icxiking to make it big in the dormi
tories, get ready for action. Hell, who are we kidding? Let’s start that over.
To all of you young, lonely virgin males who are kx)king to make it big in the dormi
tories, here’s the low down on your “down low.” It can be difficult having a sex life with
a nximmate. Likewi.se, it can be difficult living with a rtximmate who has a sex life. So
if you’re in the latter peculation, make sure you axjrdinate schedules with your room
mate to ensure plenty of “alone time.” Other pieople have to use those showers tix), so
please, be axirteous.
Used to that Sunday routine of waking up and heading over to Gixl’s He)use before
catching up on homework? Rixitines were meant to be broken! CTnce yiui discover the
meaning of the w'ord hangover, you will be feeling ttx) bad to get out of bed and take to
your knees in prayer (e.specially since ycxir knees are probably sore from kneeling in front
of the toilet half the night). However, you will find pkmty of time to pray, we are sure,
for that throbbing headache to go away.
CTur tip? If you’re feeling really bad aU>ut your transgressiems from the night before,
just make it up to Tlie Big Guy at the collection basket. No one ssiys “I’m st>iry” better
than Mr. Lincoln and the Washington Twias.
Privacy! What’s that? With sharing a rixim, bathnxxn, shower and all *>f yixir free
time with other peiiple around, it may feel like ytiu are suftcx;ating. Just find a happy place
to go and collect yi>ur thoughts...like the bar.
Oh, wait, yixi're not 21 yet? Suckers!
Again, welct)me, and if you have any questions, feel free to a.sk yixir resident adviser.
They’ll sht)w you where the free condoms are, tcxi.

T

B itd iin ’

This public service announcement was brought to you by Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth,
w ho are journalism seniors and Mustang Daily columnists w ho have been there, done
that. Bitch back at them by emailing QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.

Give us your feedback!
Mustang Daily is looking for your opinion on last week's sex columns:
-Which did you like?
-Did you like either?
-Think you could do better?
If you think y o u could write a witty, tactful and intelligent sex colum n, sub m it
a 500-w ord sam ple to m ustangdaily@ hotm all.com b y W ednesday.
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t is hard to ignore politics in California at a time
like this. The current recall of Gov. Gray Davis has
forced several issues, such as Indian gaming, onto
the front lines of debate. In his current campaign ad.
Republican candidate Arnold Schwarzenegger criti
cizes tribes for not paying taxes to the state. He also
blasts his opponents, particularly Lt. Gov. Cruz
Bustamante, a Demtx:rat, for accepting campaign con
tributions from Indian tribes. These allegations leave
voters with two major questions to ponder. Is Indian
_
gaming fair restitution or
V O m m e n td ry
^ corrupt tax loophole?
Should
guhernatorial
candidates accept money from tribes that was derived
from gaming revenues?
As far as the first question is concerned, federal laws
do not require tribes who have been categorized as sov
ereign nations for over 100-years to pay state income
tax. Indian gaming venues are well within the law.
The problem is that states want the right to tax and
regulate these casinos in order to raise money, or shut
them down altogether for moral reasons.
The fact is Indian gaming is regulated by the
National Indian Gaming Commission, an indepen
dent federal regulatory' agency. The NIGC was estab
lished after the passing of the Indian Gaming
Regulatory Act of 1988 in order to regulate the already
flourishing gaming business around the country.
Accusations that Indian tribes pay no taxes and do
not contribute to the state of California are unfound
ed, according to a statement from the National Indian
Gaming Association’s Web site.
Ernie Stevens, junior chairman of the NIG A, said
in the agency’s formal statement, “Indian gaming has
created over 40,000 jobs in California while the rest of
the state economy is declining. Tribes pay federal
employment taxes and tribal employees and tribal

I

Chancellor addresses budget issues
Editor,
Welcome to a new academic year at the California
State University, and thank you for chix>sing to he a
part of our university system.
Over the past year, California’s severe budget crisis
has resulted in deep budget cuts for the C SU and other
state-funded agencies and institutions. The 2003-04
budget approved by the Legislature and Gov. Davis this
summer will result in a net reduction to the C SU of
$304 million after fee revenues are considered, an
amount that comes to approximately 11 percent of the
e S U ’s General Fund appropriation.
This situation presents a significant challenge for
the C SU . We know that higher education is vital to
California’s economic prosperity, and that our state
relies on the C SU to provide high-quality, accessible,
student-fiKused higher education for its citizens. Yet
these deep budget cuts, along with budget language
stipulating that the C SU would not be funded for any
enrollment growth for 2004-05, will for the first time
put limits on the C SU ’s long-standing promise of pro
viding unlimited educational opptirtunity.
As we work to manage these budget reductions, the
campus presidents and I want to make sure that the
C SU ’s promise of providing access to students remains
meaningful, and that we preserve the value of your
investment in higher education. For the near term, we
are gt)ing to fcKus on ensuring that the students we
enroll get the courses they need to graduate. For the
long term, we will continue to work with the
Legislature to create a consistent, predictable higher
education funding plan and fee policy that will allow
us to serve all qualified students in gix)d economic
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members pay federal income taxes. Non-Indian
employees and Indians who live off-reservation pay
state income taxes. Our employees and vendors pay
over $280 million in federal income and payroll taxes
annually. In addition, tribes contribute over $100 mil
lion to California each year through their gaming
compacts.”
If the state is already receiving upward of $100 mil
lion in revenue from Indian gaming, not including all
of the charitable contributions made to schools, health
clinics and fire and police departments, why should
any state be allowed to further infringe upon the sov
ereignty of these nations with taxation? California
needs money, so tax the Indians? Not fair.
Mr. Schwarzenegger’s second allegation is just finger
pointing and weak at that. He criticizes the other can
didates, lumping them together as “politicians,” and
accuses them of “pandering to special interests” such as
Indian gaming. Yet his primary opponent, Bustamante,
called him a hypocrite in a Sept. 27 story published on
CNN.com, stating that, “just a year ago he had a
brunch with tribal governments and raised $62,000 for
his effort.”
Indian gaming venues are legitimate businesses and
candidates have the right to accept campaign contri
butions from them just as much as if they were Mobile
O il, Lockheed Martin or Philip Morris. The
Bustamante campaign did, however, come under fire
recently for getting around individual contribution
limits.
Voters expect their elected officials not to stray out
side the law when raising cash to campaign for elec
tions.
Deanna Gallen is a journalism senior and a M ustang
Daily staff writer.
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times as well as bad.
We will call on you in the coming months to assist
us in this effort by contacting your Ux:al legislators and
letting them know how important your C SU educa
tion is to you. In the meantime, I invite you to learn
more about these issues by visiting the C SU ’s “Budget
Central” at http://www.calstate.edu/Budget Central or
the California Post secondary Dlucation Commission’s
“Student Fees Q &. A ” at http://www.cpec.ca.gov.
Thank you again for chcx)sing the California State
University. I wish you a rewarding academic year
ahead.
Charles B. Reed is the Chancellor of the California State
University System.
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Hot or Not?
Laugh Out Loud

Comedian comes to PAC
Geroge Carlin
performed in the
Christopher
Cohan Center at
the Performing
Arts Center
Friday night.The
legendary comic
appeared in San
Luis O bispo as
part of his
nationwide tour
that will run
through the end
of 2003.
Carlin is
currently
working on
producing a
one-man
Broadway
performance that
will comment on
American
language and
speech.

Rating professors goes beyond
teaching skills on new Web site
ByTrinesha Jones
NORTHERNSTAR(NORTHERNILUNOISUNIVERSITY)

V

BRIAN KENT/
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DEKALB, 111. — Northern Illinois
University communication professor
Matt Swan doesn’t think of himself as a
stud muffin. But according to five stu
dents who evaluated him at www.ratemyprofessor.com, he is definitely
H-O-T — hot.
Ratemyprofessor.com gives students
the opportunity to comment anony
mously on classes and teachers.
Students can evaluate professors on eas
iness, helpfulness, clarity and — of
course — hotness.
Swan is flattered that his students
enjoy his class and think he is attractive.
“1 try to interact as much as 1 can
with students .sct 1 know what material is
being understcxxJ,” Swan said. “1 alscT try
to use humor as much as 1 ca n . . . to pre
sent material that 1 am trying to get
through to my students.”
Judy Santacaterina, adviser for
Liberal Arts ik Sciences and Swan’s
wife, was also rated for her hotness on
the Web site.
“It is interesting and fun. But 1 think
1 would he a little mi>re concerned
about how much the students learn in
my class,” Santacaterina said. “1 think it
is a fun thing, hut 1 think 1 would be
more concerned with my teacher evalu
ations. 1 really take to heart what those
things say.”
After geography professor Lesley
Rigg learned about the Web site, she

was intrigued about what the students
said about her teaching style.
“This is a kxation where students
am he bluntly honest,” Rigg said. “It’s
alscT a place where students can go and
find (Tut what professiTrs are gcxxJ to
have and what professors you may want
to avoid. 1 am happy that students like
my class. That is definitely one of the
goals.”
Rigg said her class tends to he very
casual, hut it’s not to he mistaken fcTr
easy. What she really likes is that
whether her class has 10 people or 330,
pecTple still feel like they can come talk
to her.
More than 330 NIU professors are on
the site listed in alphabetical order. In
addition to categories for eiisine.ss, help
fulness and clarity, there is also a catego
ry for the overall quality of the teacher’s
ability. Students also are given a chance
to make extra comments.
Ratings consist of gcxxl, average and
ptx)r quality ratings. TTie Web site lists
the professor’s name, department and
overall rating they received by the stu
dents who graded them.
History pr».Tfe.ssor Gahe Uigan thinks
the fact that students rated him attrac
tive is a clear demonstration of objectiv
ity.
^
“TTiere are a lot of people who don’t
like me, so 1 think it is one-sided,”
LiTgan said.
More than 3,(XX) schools in the
.nation have rated professtirs on the Web
site.
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Alcohol industry to
limit youth advertising
By Frank Balsamello
THE HOYA GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

WASHINGTON — Concern ewer
alcohol advertisements once a^ain
reached the floor ot Congress with the
release ot two reports e>n Sept. 9.
Althou^jh difterinfi in opinion, lx)th
repeirts confirmed a central issue — the
alccThol industry’ is hetjinninj; to reform
youth expexsure to its advertising.
O f the twei reports, the Federal
Trade Commi.ssion’s was most in favor
of the alcohol industry's chanyin^
practices. Jim O'Hara, e.xecutive direc
tor at the Center on Alcohol
Marketing and Youth at Georgetown
University, said the rept>rt was a
"review of what the industry had done
since 1999,” and that “the industry has
made several imprtwements.”
In order to limit youth expevsure, the
alaihol industry has agreed on a 70
percent threshold of adult access in
larder to run such an advertisement,
meaning that they will only chixTse to
run such ads in péritxlicals or durinf» air
time in which less than 30 percent of
its readers, viewers or listeners are
under 21. Prior to the change, the
threshold was set at 50 percent, statis
tically leaving one in twcT viewers of
the ad underage.
While saying he is ¡¿lad aKnit the
changes, O ’Hara also added that he
wished it had come stxmer.
"It’s welcome news hut that’s just
now taken place ... K>r the last four
years, underage youth has been
exposed to these ads,” he said.
The i>ther report presented to

EQUAL RIGHTS

Ecofeminist
protests male,
meat culture
By Joseph M .Tartakoff
H A RV A R D C R IM SO N H ARVARD UNIVERSITY

C A M BRID G E, Mass. — Meateating promotes the slaughter of
animals and encourages male domi
nance, according to a feminist
author and vegetarian advocate who
spoke at Harvard University last
night.
Carol j. Adams presented a 75minute slide show of advertisements
and photographs that she said
demonstrate how women are regard
ed as meat and how animals are sexualized hy stKiety.
“Animals are feminized and
women are animalized. Inequality
has been made sexy. Pornography
shows that women are animals and
want it like animals,” Adams said.
At one point during the talk,
Adams asked for a volunteer to po.se
like a Versace model.
Audience members laughingly
shouted out instructions.
“T he reason we laughed was
because of the idea of a man swim
ming in women's waters. All women
live in sexual objectification the
way fish live in water and so do ani
mals,” she said.
Adams stated that humans are
taught from an early age to forget
that meat was evet alive.
The average American consumes
984 chickens, 37 turkeys, 29 pigs, 12
cows, 2 lambs and one calf in a life
time, Adams told the crowd.

Congress comes from the National
Academy of Sciences. According to its
findings, the 70 percent threshold is
t(xi low; it calls for 85 percent of the
audience to be adults.
Further, they claim that the per
centage does nt)t account for the size
of the audience in general. George A
Hacker, director of the Alcohol
Policies Project at the Center for
Science in the Public Interest in
Washington, said, in reference to the
Super Bowl, that “even though the
underage audience is a small propor
tion, it's still the largest audience of
kids for any show ever,” in a Sept. 15
New York Times article.
O ’Hara said, 15 percent of the U.S.
population is age 12-20, and so the
Academy concluded that 85 percent
access was a better proportion than 70.
The National Academy of Sciences
calls for other regulatiitns beyond an 85
percent rule. According to O ’Flara, it
has “a \'er>' comprehensive strategy
that addresses the issue from all
angles.” O ie such proposal includes
increased taxes on alcohol or ciga
rettes.
O ’Hara said he found statistics from
2001 showing alcohiil ads to be “perva
sive.” The Center on Alcohol
Marketing and Yinith will stxin release
the 2002 findings in order to as.sess if
industry' changes have started ut have
any impact yet, he said.
At this point, O ’Hara said he finds
the gixxl news to be that “everyone
recognizes the need for change, and
the industry’ is taking steps.”

Americorps takes
$100 million hit
By Gil Song
DAILY TEXAN UNIVERSITY TEXAS-AUSTIN

► Congress denied funds for the national service
program; participants say it will continue to expand

AUSTIN, Texas — College gradu
ates could have one less incentive to result of the cut.
Corps members have been grant
teach in low-income schtxrls, due to
Congress’ recent $100 million denial ed $4,725 for two-year service peri»xJs.
tif funds for AmeriCorps.
“People aren't going to have that
The denial of funds for the
luxury
anymore,” said Yvette
national service program may reduce
the education grants volunteers Rcxlriguez, an AmeriCorps member
receive, but participants insist the and U T alumna who teaches in
PhtTenix, Ariz.
program will continue to expand.
Some representatives argued that
AmeriCorps and its subsidiaryprogram, Teach tor America, sends the reductions were not a result of
recent college graduates to work in lack of congressional commitment to
typically low-income schtx)! districts the program, but rather due to
in both urban and niral areas of the AmeriCorps’ financial mismanage
country. More than 10,000 graduates ment and oversfxinding.
Financial management problems
have taught in the program since
at the Corporation for National and
1990.
C'ommunity
Service, which oversees
Congress failed to approve an
emergency appropriations fund AmeriCorps, have left AmeriCorps
request for $100 million made by officials unable to fund 20,000 of the
AmeriCxTips last week. This came 50,000 current ptrsitions.
The beleaguered national .service
after the House and Senate argued
throughout the summer on the fate program backed President Bush’s
of AmeriCorps. More recently, request to Congress for $433 million
AmeriCorfts was left out of a package for the fiscal year 2004. But the
of $937 million in supplemental House and Senate have only
approved aK>ut $345 million and
funds.
Teach for America will no longer $340 million, respectively.
A
Hou.se
Appropriations
have the funding to maintain its
education grants — stipends it pays Committee spokesman could not be
to AmeriCorps members who partic reached for comment.
ipate in the program to help cover
But the nearly $100 million .short
the ciTst of previous student loans or fall for the priTgrams will be felt
current education expenses — as a among volunteers.

Leases play critical role
in protection of rights
► University Stu(dent
Legal Service works to
protect, educate
students about contracts

Mustang Daily

because it is a renter’s best defense
in court. Upon moving in to a new
property or leaving an old one,
take pictures. This makes a record
of the property’s conditions so the
landlord cannot dishonestly keep
the security deposit for supposed
By M ichelle Lappin
“repairs,” he said.
M IN N ESO T A DAILY UNIVERSITY M IN N ESO T A
M innesota law requires the
landlord to make necessary repairs
M INNEAPOLIS — Renting an to the rented space. There are steps
apartment or house is part of col tenants can take if they feel their
lege life. Signing a lease is a bind
landlord is not holding up his or
ing legal agreement, and the
her end of the agreement.
University Student Legal Service
First, document the problem
has seen University of Minnesota
with photos and in writing. Send
students’ successes and failures in
the landlord a letter explaining the
realizing their rights in this con
things that need to he fixed and set
tract.
a deadline of two weeks to fix
The University Student Legal
them. Keep a copy of this letter.
Service works to protect and edu
If the landlord fails to make the
cate university students of their
requested repairs, file a rent escrow
rights as tenants. The organization
action in housing court. This
cites repair, financial and over
allows the tenant to then place
occupancy disputes as its main
each
month's rent in escrow with
concerns.
Each of these problems begin the court and asks the court to
order the landlord to make the
with the lease.
“A big mistake first-time renters repairs.
Finally, if the landlord still has
make is they don’t take the lease
seriously,” Bill Dane, an attorney not completed the repairs, tenants
with the student legal service, said. can either sue the landlord in con
The organization urges tenants ciliation or housing court under
to check the lease for a number of the Tenants Remedies Act, or sue
issues, including the landlord’s for rent abatement, which is the
repair
policies,
sub-leasing return of part or all of the rent
allowances and utility bills.
paid.
“You need to treat the lease as a
Never withhold rent. This gives
business arrangement and do all a landlord grounds for eviction. A
your business in writing,” Dane landlord cannot retaliate by evict
said. “If it’s in writing, the landlord ing a tenant who contacted an
inspector and followed the legal
knows you are documenting it.”
Documentation
is essential procedure.

“There’s not a huge impact (on
Teach for America) in terms of daily
operations,” said Jonas Chartock,
executive director for the program’s
Houston branch. “The area being
hit by the cut is the education
awards.”
However, AmeriCorps maintains
that volunteers do not sign up for
Teach for America solely for the
education grant.
“I don’t think it’s going to deter
the kinds of applicants we really
want, who are committed to .six:ial
change and getting rid of the gap in
education,” Rodriguez said. “But 1 do
think that maybe our overall appli
cation numbers may go down.”
Even with the funding in disarray,
members of Teach for America con
tinue to Uxjk to the future.
Hilary Lewis, who recruits tor
Teach for America often on the U T
campus, said institutionally, the goal
is to have 4,0(X3 peiiple teaching at
the 20 regions of the program.
Currently, 3,3(X) people teach.
“We are fully able and actually
moving forward and expanding,”
Lewis said. “Our goal is to hire even
more members than ever, and our
recruitment office is bigger than they
have been in the past.”

BUDGET CUTS

UC president offers
solution to ease im pact
By Shaun Bishop
DAILY BRUIN UNIVERSTIY C ALIFO R N IA -LO S ANG ELES

LOS AN GELES — Sweeping
budget cuts threaten the future of
the University of California while
officials scramble for ways to main
tain the quality of the system for
the people of California.
Their answers could be thou
sands of miles away.
At his final U C Regents meeting
last week in San Francisco,
President Richard Atkinson sug
gested to the board that the U C
accept more out-of-state students to
pay for increases in enrollment of
California residents.
The state Legislature has refused
to provide for these projected
enrollment growths, which means
5,000 new and continuing students
could be turned away next year.
“We will do our utmost to main
tain
our ' commitments
to
California's students, but the lack of
funding makes this an increasingly
difficult challenge for the universi
ty,” Atkinson said in a July state
ment.
The university is hurting finan
cially from several years of sweeping
cuts, and is now facing a deficit
totaling nearly $8 billion for next
year.
Furthermore, with enrollment up
18 percent and state support down
14 percent, the U C is trying to find
ways to maintain its obligation to
educating the public.
Currently, tuition tor California
residents covers about one quarter

of what their education actually
costs, whereas non-residents pay
more than the full cost. The extra
thousands from additional out-ofstate students could work toward
subsidizing residents' educations.
Atkinson noted that comparable
public institutions across the coun
try, such as the University of
Michigan and the University of
Virginia, enroll approximately 30
percent non-residents compared to
the U C ’s 6 percent. His proposal
suggests California residents would
not be replaced, but supplemented
by non-residents.
In addition to raising their
enrollment, he suggested the UC
“jack-up” tuition for non-residents,
as U C out-of-state tuition is cur
rently several thousand dollars
behind M ichigan or Virginia.
According to spokesman Joel
Seguine,
the
University
of
Michigan has kept its admissions
policies consistent, as enrollment
of non-residents has stayed at about
a third for nearly 15 years.
“W e’re not engineering that
number, it’s turned out that way,”
Seguine
said,
explaining
Michigan's goals for diversity —
geographic, economic, racial and
ethnic — have shaped the out-ofstate percentage.
Seguine emphasized the fact that
Michigan’s priority is still with its
residents and that it is looking to
“provide a high quality education
for all of (its) students and main
tain an high .standard of student
body.”
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rebounding hack for Carroll, who

continued from page 7
came in the 85th minute on a
penalty kick from 20 yards out. This
set up U SD senior Brenna Mullen
for the only goal of the game from
the Toreros.
Cal Poly freshmen sensations
Sharon Day and Kelsey Carroll
would team up to score the final
goal of the game in the 87th
minute. Day created the shot from
the right side when she attempted a
shot that bounced off the post,

put in the net.
Carroll is leading the Mustangs
with four goals and four assists on
the season.
Senior goalie Greta Shirdon
started in goal for the game and
recorded her fourth win in as many
starts. She faced 14 shots, saving six.
The goal allowed by the Mustangs is
just the second this season.
Next week. Cal Poly will begin
Big West play with a pair of road
games as they travel to U C Irvine
on Friday at 7 p.m. and then Long
Beach on Sunday at 2 p.m.
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continued from page 8

SPORTS INFO RM ATIO N REPORT

an assisted block by Molly
Duncan
and
Margaret
Donoghue. Cal Poly went on
to outscore the Titans 16-7 the
rest of the game. Duncan led
the team with seven kills while
Mulder added four. Lauren
Goins and Dixon each had
three kills to lead the Titans.
Cal Poly pulled out to a
seven-point lead at 24-17 in
the third game before the
Titans came hack to close to
within three at 24-21. The
Titans would get no closer as
the Mustangs pulled out the
30-25 win.
Cal Poly hit .330 and had 40
digs in the match. The Titans
hit .150 with 36 digs. The
Mustangs had eight service
aces while the Titans could
only manage four aces with 11
service errors.
Duncan and Mulder each
had 15 kills to lead the
Mustangs. Duncan hit .355 in
the match with six digs and
one assisted block. Gwen
Hubbard led the team with 16
digs.
Goins led the Titans with
nine kills, while Anya Ferry
had 10 digs to lead the team.

Cal Poly sophomore Travis
Bertoni shot a final round of 72 in
winning the Northwest Collegiate
Classic hosted by Oregon State
University. Bertoni finished one
shot better than UC Irvine’s Vinnie
Pone ino.
T he Paso Robles native shot
opening rounds of 66 and 66
Thursday. His opening round was
highlighted by a hole-in-one in the
first round at the par-3 fourth hole,
a 2 16-yarder with a tough pin place
ment.
The tournament was held at the
7,026-yard par 72 Trysting Tree
Golf Course in Corvallis, Ore.
Cal Poly finished in ninth place
(876) after a final team round of
293. The Mustangs shot an opening
round of 293 and a second round of
290. U C Irvine won the tourna
ment (846) while Long Beach State
finished second (861 ).
Cal Poly’s Ryan Dwight finished
in a tie for 18th with a final round
of 71. Dwight shot opening rounds
of 74 and 71 yesterday.
Other Cal Poly golfers competing
at the Northwest Collegiate Classic
included: Zack King, tied for 38th
(74-74-73, 221), Chris Kirk in 65th
(7 9 -7 9 -7 7 ,
235)
and Tristan

U of M makes cheer
into varsity sport
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COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) — make their percentage of female
C'heerleading is now a varsity sport athletes proportionate to female
at the University of Maryland, a enrollment, or tt> denumstrate that
move critics say is designed to side they are meeting demand for
step federal sex discrimination law.
women’s sports programs.
The university and the federal
“It seems like they’re looking for
C)tfice tif Civil Rights say it is the rhe easiest way out, that their intent
first instance i>f a sch<H)l seeking to IS to conK>rm to the letter of the
use cheerleading scholarships to law, hut not necessarily the spirit,"
comply with Title IX, the 1972 law said Dimna Lopiano, chief execu
prohibiting sex discrimination hy tive of the Women’s Sports
any school that receives federal
Foundation.
money.
Cheerleading is not recognized as
“Our expectation is that we’re
a sport hy the NCAA, and the
the first, hut the first of many,’’
Department of Education says
Michael Lipit:, Maryland’s associate
cheerleaders who perform at other
athletics director for administra
teams’ events cannot K‘ considered
tion, told The Washington Post.
Four cheerleaders now receive members of athletic programs tor
partial scholarships, and a total of the purpt)se i>t ctanplying with Title
12 cheerleading scholarships are to IX.
Lopiano questitmed the universi
K ‘ phased in within three years.
Cheerleaders on scholarship will ty’s choice of cheerleading when
attend cheering competitions, hut Mainland club teams have stnight
varsity status, hut Lipit: said cheer
will not perform at games.
Critics say the move is intended leading and water polo, which was
to skirt the law so Maryland can granted eight schi>larships, were the
increase funding for men’s pro only teams that sought the status
grams. Title IX calls on schotils to this year.

Jij

If you think th a t vhen a g irl
e

says no she actually means yes.
You're vrong. I t ’s raT)6 .

Campus P o lice D epartm ent 7 5 6 -2 2 8 1
Women's C enter 7 5 6 -2 6 0 0
h tt p ://s a f e r .c a lp o ly .e d u
Safer is sponsored by Student Life and Leadership
Women's Programs and University Police Department

Gardner in 68th (80-81-82, 243).
The Cal Poly men’s team will
returns to action Oct. 20-21 at the
Countrywide Championship, host
ed hy C S Northridge at the Wood
Ranch Country Club in Simi
Valley, CA

The Cal Poly women’s golf team
finished
the
l.E.
Women’s
Intercollegiate in seventh place with
a final team round of 321 at the
Highland Golf Course in Post Falls,
Idaho.
The Mustangs slun rounds of 317
and 330 in Friday’s action. Host
Eastern Washingttm won the tour
nament with rounds of 298, 316 and
295 at the par 72, 5,977-yard course.
Rebecca Norris was the top
Mustang gt)lfer with a tie for 20th
after rounds of 79, 79 and 81 (239).
Holly Lampert finished in a tie for
23rd with rounds of 80, 85 and 76
(241). Other Mustangs competing in
the tournament include; Jessica Huss
in a tie for 32nd with rounds of 7979- 85, 243, Staci King in 35th with
rounds of 79-87-79, 245 and Gina
Drago tied for 44th after rounds of
8087-85, 252. The w-omen’s team
returns to action on Suitday with the
Lady Vandal Invitational hosted hy
the University of Idaho.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 8
1 on the year. Northern Ari:i>na
improved to 3-1.
Murrietta completed 13 of 32
passes for 237 yards and one nmehdown. Johnny Marshall caught four
passes for 51 yards to lead the
Lumberjacks.
For ('al Poly, Peterson completed
20 t>f 30 passes for 17 3 yards
Freshman
.Anthony
Randolph
caught eight passes tor 91 yards,
while junior D.irrell Jones caught
seven passes tor 45 yards. Junior run
ning hack Ciem> R.indie rushed tor
86 yards on 15 carries, keeping his
string of consecutive 80-plus rush
ing yard games alive at tour.
Mustang punter Gilbert RiK'ha
averaged 46.5 yards on his eight
punts.
Jordan 13eck was the defensive
leader tor the Mustangs with 1 3
tackles, including five solo stops and
one for K»st yardage. The lunior also
had a pass breakup. Cornerhack
David Richardson and linebacker
Bc'rt Schenone each had eight tack
les.
C'al Poly plays the second game t>f
a three-game road swing next
Saturday when the Mustangs take
on Montana.

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B uilding, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 9 34 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 756-1143
Help W an ted
M ovie Extras / M od els needed
N o exp. required
Earn up to $5 0 0 $ 1 ,000/day
1-888-820-0167 ext. U 338

Help W anted
Seekin g energetic computer
literate people person w ho’s
connected to the hub of
cam pus life. Potential earnings
of 3 0 K -7 0 K while at school.
Call 805-423-2567
for an interview

I

Announcements
Got something to
say?
Got something to
sell?
Put an ad in the
classifieds!!!
Call ChristI 756-1143
or stop in at the
Mustang Daily
Bldg. 26, rm. 226

I

Rental H ousing
2 bd., 2 bath, walking distance to
Cal Poly, pool, in C edar Creek
Complex. Call G eorge at
415-713-0623
$1500/mo., deposit $1000

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

F o r Sale
Need an extra $36,000 a year?
Vending route for sale:
C ost $6500.00
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

’ -r f
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Soccer tears up Toreros
► Women win ninth
straight game heading
into conference play

ñau

VO LLEYBALL

''“UC

W CRO SS

11th place

co u n try

''“S t a n f o r d invit.
9th plat:#
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SCHEDULE
W G O L f-

''“Idaho invit.

mon„ sept. 29, all day

©uotid

VOLLEVBALl

thurs., oct. 2. 7 p.m.

''“c s u northridge

mattwechter /mustang daily

ocsun

#21 W 5>CX:CER

fri., oct. 3, 7 p.m..
@uci

#14 F O O T B A LL

sat., oct. 4,12:05 p.m.
©montana

''“ U C Irvine

''“ #9 m ontana

Junior midfielder Heidi Spink defends a U SD player in the M u stan gs' 3-1 nonconference victory.
Neither team could seem to find
the goal in the first half. Many
opportunities were presented on
both sides of the field from corner
kicks to 10-yard attempts, hut nei
ther team could find their rhythm
to put the hall in the net.
T he Mustangs took some tips
during halftime from the pint-sized
fans who took the field at the break
and seemed to have no trouble find
ing the net in their impromptu

game.
Cal Poly earned its first goal five
minutes into the second half. Junior
Stephanie Hedien crossed the ball
from a corner kick to freshman
Heidi McQuitty, who headed a 10yard shot into the back of the net.
As a true freshman, this is
M cQuitty’s first goal in her college
career.
In the 58th minute, the Mustangs
extended their lead to 2-0 as sopho-

more Alix Cohen kicked the ball
from the left side, 25 yards from the
goal, into the upper right corner of
the net. It was C ohen’s first career
collegiate goal and proved to be the
game winner.
“T hat goal was amazing,” Cohen
said. “I had my eye on the goal and
1 just went for it.”
The Toreros only sign of life

VO LLEYBALL

sat., oct. 4,7 p.m.
© pacific

M SO CCER

sat., oct 4, 7 p.m.
©calpoly

pacific

''“C S U f u lle r t o n

Mustangs split pair of
conference matches
Donoghue led the team with 10
total blocks (two solo).
Rosana
Parizek
led
UC
Riverside with 22 kills with seven
digs and six assisted blocks. Jamie
DeKiefviet and Wilemien StikkerBreemhaar added 12 and 11 kills
respectively. Kristen Thompson led
the Highlanders with 24 digs.
The Mustangs fell to 9-5 overall,
and 1-2 in the Big West, with the
loss. The Highlanders are now 7-7
overall, and 2-2 in conference play.

T he Cal Poly volleyball team
swept the C al State Fullerton
Titans (6-8 overall, 0-3 Big West)
in three games in a Big West
C onference
volleyball
match
Friday in Mott Gym. Cal Poly won
by scores of 30-15, 30-20 and 3025.
T he Mustangs dominated the
first game, hitting .320 and record
ing four team blocks. The Titans
were limited to .033 hitting per
centage while com m itting nine
errors in thè game.
Sophomore Kayla Mulder paced
the Mustangs with five kills, while
sophomore N icole Bertotti had

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Kayla Mulder tied for the team
lead with 15 kills in the
Fullerton win.
three assisted blocks. Amy Dixon
led the Titans with four kills.
In the second game, the
Mustangs took the lead at 14-13 on

see VOLLEYBALL, page 7

all day
© ucIa

W TENNIS

''“ucia tourn.
#21W SO C C E R

sun., oct. 5, 2 p.m.
©ibsu

VOLLEYBALL

fri., oct. 10, 7 p.m.
© cal poly

long b each st.
''“Idaho

see SOCCER, page 7

STATS

T he U C Riverside Highlander
volleyball team defeated the Cal
Poly Mustangs in five games
Saturday in a Big West Conference
volleyball m atch. U C Riverside
won by scores of 29-31, 30-27, 2130, 30-25 and 15-11. W ith the win
the Highlanders improve to 2-2 in
conference play and 7-7 overall.
Cal Poly falls to 1-2 in the confer
ence and 9-5 overall.
U C R hit only .107 in the match
but recorded 96 digs while Cal Poly
hit .139 with 78 digs. Cal Poly had
20 blocks to U C R ’s 12 but the
Mustangs committed 15 service
errors in the match.
Senior Molly Duncan, junior
Jessica Diepersloot and sophomore
Kayla Mulder had double-doubles
for the Mustangs. Duncan had 24
kills and 16 digs to lead the team
while Diepersloot had 18 kills and
10 digs. Mulder added 11 kills and
12 digs. Senior Gwen Hubbard had
26 digs to lead all players. Margaret

2nd place

#20 M C R O S S COUNTRY

“W e are winning games

SPO RT S IN FO R M A T IO N REPORT

2
3

riv e rsid e

''“S t a n fo r d invit.

▼ ---------------------------------------------

► Team beats Fullerton,
loses to Riverside to fall
to 1-2 in conference

7
24

#14 F O O T B A L L

''“# 2 5

of 1,032'. T h e
win boosted the No. 21 Mustangs
to a 9-0 record.
“We are winning games and the
girls are confident, but we still need
to stay focused going into confer
ence,” Crozier said.

T he game was the second-to-last
nonconference contest for Cal Poly
before they open Big West play
against U C Irvine on O ct. 3.

Ü
2

#21 vv S O C C E R

''“# 1 8 s a n t a clara

W hen women’s soccer coach
Alex Crozier was asked if this is the
best team he has ever coached at
Cal Poly, he quickly replied, “Yes.”
His team justified his answer
with a 3-1 vic
tory over the
quick
and pow
^ Kelsey Carroll
erful University
scored her
of San Diego in
fourth goal
front
of
an
^ Poly let up its e n e r g e t i c
second goal of
M u s t a n -g
the season
Stadium crowd

Women's soccer coach

BAR
SCORES

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Alex Crozier
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By Michael Marquez

and the (women) are con
fident, but we still need to
stay focused going into
conference

.
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Football
loses
SPORTS INFO RMATIO N REPORT

The No. 25 Northern Arizona
Lumberjacks defeated No. 14 Cal
Poly 24-7 in an N CA A Division IAA non-conference football game
Saturday night at the Walkup
Skydome.
Northern Arizona junior running
back Roger Robinson ran for two
touchdowns and caught a pass for
another to lead the home team.
Robinson, who rushed for 167
yards on 17 carries, scored on runs of
17 and 69 yards. His only catch of
the game was a 58-yard touchdown
pass from freshman quarterback
Jason Murrietta late in the second
quarter, to give the Lumberjacks a
17-7 halftime lead.
Cal Poly, which won its first three
games of the season for the first time
in six years, scored its lone touch
down of the game on a one-yard run
by senior quarterback Chris Peterson
with 4:27 left in the second quarter.
The Mustangs had several other
scoring opportunities, but lost one
fumble, missed a 42-yard field goal
and twice turned the ball over on
downs in Northern Arizona territo

ryWith the loss. Cal Poly falls to 3-

see FOOTBALL, page 7

I

By the numbers

T2
Cal Poly alum Loren
R o b erts fin ish ed tied
for se c o n d at the P G A
Tour's Valero T e x as
O pen, w h e re he w a s
defending cham p ion .
R o b erts sh o t ro unds
of 6 4 -6 6 -6 9 -6 2 .
R o b erts finished
se v e n s h o ts b ack of
Tom m y A rm o u r III,
w h o se t a P G A Tour
72-hole sco rin g record
at 2 5 4 .

TRIVIA
Monday s question

W h o ow ned the record for
m ost hom e runs in a season
by a catcher before Javy Lopes
broke it?
Send answers to: spmartin@calpoly.edu
Friday's question

W h o beat the then-California
Angels in a one-gam e playoff tc
claim the 1995 A L W e st crown?
SEA T T LE M A R IN E R S

Congratulations to Kevin "Do It For’ Fenton

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports@yahoo.com

